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It’s Your Time to Cruise
You’re about to embark on an amazing journey, a new kind of travel that you’ll want to
experience again and again. Cruising is a truly memorable way to travel, a captivating
voyage from one destination to the next in comfort and style.
Cruise almost anywhere on the planet, from picturesque Alaska and Canada to the
stunning South Pacific islands, the majestic rivers of Europe and everywhere in between.
Unpack once and wake up in a new place every day! Onboard you’ll love the all-day
dining, live entertainment and endless choice of activities all included in the cruise price.
Whether you’re looking for a party atmosphere, a fun family adventure or a romantic
getaway, our Cruise Specialists will help you find the perfect cruise to suit your individual
style and budget. Plus we’ll give you lots of handy cruising tips so you’ll be in the know
before you go.
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How to Choose the Cruise
that’s Right for You
New to cruise? There are so many options available, choosing the cruise
that best suits your needs can be daunting. Our Cruising Specialists can
work with your travel agent to narrow the choice and help you find a cruise
that’s right for you.

WHAT’S THE RIGHT CRUISE DURATION?

If you’ve never cruised before, there are numerous short duration cruises
sailing from Australian capital cities that will give you a taste of cruising life!
Choose from three, four or seven night cruises to Australian cities, New
Zealand or the South Pacific. If you’re planning your second or third cruise,
you’ll know that the onboard activity and entertainment choices on some
cruise ships can keep you busy for days, so why not try a longer cruise further
afield visiting more destinations.

WHERE TO CRUISE?

The choice of cruise destinations is endless. If you’re seeking a sun-soaked
holiday, consider a cruise to the South Pacific, Hawaii or The Mediterranean.
For stunning scenery head to Alaska, New Zealand, the fjords of Norway or
the beautiful waterways of Europe. If adventure is calling, Asia, Antarctica or
South America will appeal. With many more ports of call on offer, your dream
destination awaits.

WHAT’S THE BEST TIME TO CRUISE?

That will depend on your destination. Ocean cruises in the Northern Hemisphere
operate between Spring and Autumn, whereas cruises to warmer climates are
generally on offer year round. River cruises in Europe also operate between
Spring and Autumn and many cruises depart during winter to take in the
beautiful Christmas markets, an experience not to be missed. The season for
cruises to Antarctica is quite short – generally December through to February.

WHAT SHIP SIZE IS BEST?

A ship’s size is one of the most important factors when choosing a cruise.
The larger the ship the more passengers it will accommodate, but will generally
offer more facilities, a wider range of activities and more dining options. Small
ships tend to offer a more intimate atmosphere, a higher degree of service
and in some destinations, will be able to berth closer to main cities and towns,
giving you more time to explore and discover.

WHAT DOES THE CRUISE PRICE INCLUDE?

The standard of ships and cruise inclusions can vary considerably, which
means there’s a cruise to suit every budget. Generally you can expect the price
of your cruise to include accommodation, meals and onboard entertainment.
However, some cruise lines will also include extras such as port charges,
gratuities, alcoholic beverages and shore excursions. Check what’s included
before making your decision and remember to allow for extras, including duty
free shopping.

WHAT CABIN TYPE IS BEST?

Whether you opt for a cabin, stateroom or suite largely depends on your
budget and the level of comfort and amenities you prefer. Inside cabins offer
value for money and are ideal if you prefer to be out and about exploring the
ship and making use of all the facilities on offer. If you prefer an ocean view,
then consider a cabin with a port hole or window or perhaps a balcony or
verandah stateroom. If you really want to indulge, consider a full suite option
which can include special touches such as turn down service, fresh flowers,
evening canapés, fresh fruit or your own butler!

WHAT DINING OPTIONS ARE ON OFFER?

Dining options vary from ship to ship. Larger ships offer the choice of
traditional dining, where you dine at the same time and table every night,
giving you the chance to get to know your dining companions and wait
staff. Alternatively, you can opt for anytime dining where you choose from
a variety of restaurants, the time you’d like to dine and whether you want to
dine with other guests or at a table for two. Some ships also feature specialty
restaurants – although there is an extra charge, they are highly recommended
experiences. For a more casual dining option, you can choose from buffets,
pizzerias or ice creameries. The dining choices on smaller ships will not be
as extensive but one thing is for sure, you won’t go hungry.
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Top Reasons to Cruise
A CRUISE FOR EVERYONE

Whether you want formal or casual, big or small, lively or quiet, these days
there’s a cruise to suit everyone. Some people like ultra-luxury ships with
champagne on tap, while others like big resort style ships that are great for
family holidays. Get off the beaten track cruising through icebergs in the
Antarctic. There are even themed and special interest cruises. Learn to cook
alongside a celebrity chef onboard a themed wine and dine cruise. Experience
amazing scenery and wildlife on an adventure cruise, or take to the seas on
a music themed cruise. All you have to do is find the one that’s right for you.

CONVENIENCE

A cruise holiday is the best way to visit a variety of countries and ports in
a short space of time. There’s no need to worry about transfers to the airport,
checking in hours before your flight or packing and unpacking. Plus you get
to wake up in a new destination every day!

VALUE FOR MONEY

Accommodation, a variety of dining venues, live entertainment and shows,
an endless array of onboard activities, and of course cruising from one
destination to the next, are all included in your cruise fare. Some cruise lines
also include drinks, gratuities, onboard credit and shore excursions. There
really is a cruise for everyone!

CAPTIVATING CUISINE

Whether you feel like a three course meal in a formal dining room or pizza on
the deck, you’ll find a dining option to suit your mood with a variety of onboard
restaurants and dining venues. Some ships offer themed speciality restaurants;
indulge at a steakhouse, French bistro, Italian trattoria or Japanese sushi
restaurant. For more casual dining you might find pizzerias, hot dog stands,
ice creameries or bakeries. Room service is also available on most cruise ships
and normally at no extra charge. Get ready for a culinary delight.

ENTERTAINMENT & NIGHTLIFE

Day or night, you’ll find an endless array of entertainment options onboard
with most cruise liners offering a multitude of entertainment venues.
Catch the latest movies on the big screen, enjoy International music artists,
dazzling full scale production shows, magicians and comedy acts – all
included in your fare. Live each night to the fullest with live music at one
of the bars, pubs or lounges, dance the night away in a nightclub or try
your luck in the casino.

ACTIVITIES

There’s an incredible range of activities onboard, from bingo and dance
lessons to surfing and skydiving, to culinary demonstrations and wine
tasting. Or simply laze by the pool or chill out at the bar. There are plenty
of secluded areas to relax and read a book or pamper yourself with
a revitalising spa treatment. Your cruise can be as action-packed or laid-back
as you wish. For families most cruise lines have Kids Clubs loaded with
activities. There’s something to keep everyone entertained at sea.

EXPLORE NEW DESTINATIONS

The best part about a cruise holiday is you get to experience a new
destination almost every day and there will be plenty of opportunity for
sightseeing. You can choose from the multitude of excursions offered by
the cruise line. Discover breathtaking natural environments and wildlife on
a scenic tour. Experience indigenous customs, heritage and sample local
cuisine on a cultural tour. See the iconic sites on a city tour or head off
on your own adventure!

MEET NEW PEOPLE

A cruise holiday is the perfect way to meet new people, whether it’s at your
dining table or sitting by the pool enjoying a cocktail or two! It’s easy to forge
friendships that will last a lifetime.

SEEKING ADVENTURE

For those with a sense of adventure, an Expedition Cruise may be the cruise
for you. Be guided to some of the world’s greatest destinations by leading
expedition experts. From the remote wilderness of the Kimberley Coast of
Western Australia to the stunning landscapes of Antarctica, let your sense
of adventure lead the way.
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The Cruise Team Collection
The Cruise Team Collection is a range of unique cruise holidays featuring additional
value added inclusions. When you book a Cruise Team Collection cruise you will
enjoy complimentary benefits such as onboard spending money, specialty restaurant
dinners, signature bathrobes (yours to take home), beverage cards, casino money
and much more.
Our Cruise Team Collection itineraries for this edition of Time to Cruise include
something for everyone! With destinations such as Alaska, Asia, The Mediterranean,
South Pacific and Scandinavia and cruise durations ranging from three nights to 36
nights, we have your ideal cruise holiday covered.
If you’re new to cruising, why not try one of the short cruises on offer, designed to
give you a taste of what a cruising holiday is all about. These cruises also provide the
perfect short escape for those who don’t have time for a longer holiday. Do as little
or as much as you like – laze by the pool and soak up the sun, partake in a cocktail
or two or join in one of the many activities on offer – it’s your choice!
Don’t forget, you can combine your Cruise Team Collection cruise with flights,
accommodation, day tours and coach tours to create your dream holiday.
Interest in our Cruise Team Collection range continues to grow and we are continually
adding new cruise lines and itineraries.
Be tempted from the range of Cruise Collection
cruises we have featured below or ask your
travel agent for a comprehensive list of all our
Collection cruises.

CRUISE

FROM
PRICE

DEPARTURE
DATE

$329*

2 Feb 18

High Rollers Package
per Stateroom~

$649*

4 Oct 17

A complimentary bottle of wine
(served with dinner on one evening)

$999*

18 Oct 17

Two complimentary luxury
Royal Caribbean bathrobes#

18 Feb 17

USD60 Onboard Credit
per Stateroom^

14 Sep 16

USD50 Onboard Credit
per Stateroom^

19 Jan 18

Royal Caribbean beach towel#
Royal High Rollers package
per Stateroom~

BONUS OFFER

3 NIGHTS - SAMPLER CRUISE - VOYAGER OF THE SEAS
Sydney to Sydney (Royal Caribbean International)
ITINERARY: Sydney, At Sea, Sydney

pp twin share**
Interior Stateroom
(Cat N)

4 NIGHTS - AUSTRALIA GETAWAY - SEA PRINCESS
Perth to Perth (Princess Cruises)
ITINERARY: Perth (Fremantle), Albany, Margaret River,
Perth (Fremantle)

pp twin share
Inside Stateroom
(Cat IF)

10 NIGHTS - FAR EAST - VOYAGER OF THE SEAS
Singapore to Perth (Royal Caribbean International)
ITINERARY: Singapore, Kuala Lumpur (Port Klang), Langkawi,
Phuket, Perth (Fremantle)

pp twin share**
Interior Stateroom
(Cat N)

4 NIGHTS – MELBOURNE TO MELBOURNE - QUEEN MARY 2
Melbourne to Melbourne (Cunard Line)
ITINERARY: Melbourne, Kangaroo Island, Melbourne

$1199*

pp twin share
Inside Stateroom
(Cat IE)

7 NIGHTS - ALASKA ROUNDTRIP VANCOUVER - ms VOLENDAM
Vancouver to Vancouver (Holland America Line)
ITINERARY: Vancouver, The Inside Passage (scenic cruising), Tracy
Arm Inlet (scenic cruising), Juneau, Skagway, Glacier Bay (scenic
cruising), Ketchikan, The Inside Passage (scenic cruising), Vancouver

$1329*

pp twin share
Interior Stateroom
(Cat L)+

8 NIGHTS - SOUTH PACIFIC CRUISE - OVATION OF THE SEAS
Sydney to Sydney (Royal Caribbean International)
ITINERARY: Sydney, Mystery Island, Noumea, Sydney

$1749*

pp twin share**
Ocean View Stateroom
(Cat I)
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FROM
PRICE

CRUISE

DEPARTURE
DATE

BONUS OFFER

7 NIGHTS - MEDITERRANEAN AND AEGEAN - ROYAL PRINCESS
Rome to Athens (Princess Cruises)

$1939*

ITINERARY: Rome (Civitavecchia), Sicily (Messina), Valletta, Crete
(Chania), Kusadasi (Ephesus), Mykonos, Athens (Piraeus)

19 Aug 17

USD50 Onboard Credit
per Stateroom^

$1989*

20 Feb 17

Two complimentary luxury
Royal Caribbean bathrobes#

$2099*

21 Dec 16

USD100 Onboard Credit
per Stateroom^

$2979*

2 Oct 17

USD100 Onboard Credit
per Stateroom^

$3099*

10 Jun 17

A complimentary dining experience
in the exclusive Pinnacle Grill
Restaurant for 2 adults
A complimentary bottle of
wine in Stateroom

28 May 17

USD50 value Beverage Card
A complimentary fine dining experience
in Caneletto Restaurant for 2 adults
A complimentary HAL Cook Book
“Taste of Excellence”

$5999*

15 Apr 17

AUD85 Onboard Credit
per Stateroom^

$8449*

27 Jul 17

AUD285 Onboard Credit
per Stateroom^

$9879*

28 Feb 18

USD430 Onboard Credit
per Stateroom^

pp twin share
Inside Stateroom
(Cat IF)

14 NIGHTS - REEFS & JUNGLES CRUISE - OVATION OF THE SEAS
Sydney to Singapore (Royal Caribbean International)
ITINERARY: Sydney, Brisbane, Darwin, Kuala Lumpur
(Port Klang), Singapore

pp twin share**
Interior Stateroom
(Cat V2)

14 NIGHTS - SOUTH PACIFIC CROSSING - ms NOORDAM
Sydney to Sydney (Holland America Line)
ITINERARY: Sydney, Noumea, Mystery Island, Port Vila, Luganville,
Suva, Dravuni Island, Lautoka, Sydney

pp twin share
Oceanview Stateroom
(Cat MM)

18 NIGHTS - TAHITIAN TREASURES CRUISE - CELEBRITY SOLSTICE
Honolulu to Sydney (Celebrity Cruises)
ITINERARY: Honolulu, Maui (Lahaina), Papeete, Bora Bora, Cross
the International Date Line, Auckland, Bay of Islands, Sydney

pp twin share**
Inside Stateroom
(Cat 11)

12 NIGHTS - BALTIC ADVENTURE - ms ZUIDERDAM
Copenhagen to Copenhagen (Holland America Line)
ITINERARY: Copenhagen, Kiel (Hamburg), Tallinn, St Petersburg
(overnight), Helsinki, Stockholm (overnight), Berlin (Warnemunde),
Copenhagen (overnight)

pp twin share
Interior Stateroom
(Cat L)

14 NIGHTS - GREAT ALASKAN EXPLORER - ms AMSTERDAM
Seattle to Seattle (Holland America Line)
ITINERARY: Seattle, Vancouver Island (scenic cruising), Ketchikan,
Tracy Arm Inlet (scenic cruising), Juneau, Icy Strait Point, Anchorage,
Homer, Kodiak, Hubbard Glacier (scenic cruising), Sitka, Victoria,
Seattle

$3299*

pp twin share
Interior Stateroom
(Cat L)

35 NIGHTS - HAWAII, TAHITI & SOUTH PACIFIC - SEA PRINCESS
Sydney to Sydney (Princess Cruises)
ITINERARY: Sydney, Brisbane, Suva, Apia, Cross the International
Date Line, Hilo, Kona, Honolulu, Maui (Lahaina), Kauai (Nawiliwili),
Papeete (overnight), Moorea, Bora Bora, Cross the International Date
Line, Auckland, Bay of Islands, Sydney

pp twin share
Inside Stateroom
(Cat IF)

36 NIGHTS - TRANSPACIFIC - SEA PRINCESS
New York to Sydney (Princess Cruises)
ITINERARY: New York City (overnight), Charleston, Key West,
Cartagena, Panama Canal (scenic cruising), Manta, Callao (Lima)
(overnight), San Martin (Pisco), Easter Island, Pitcairn Island (scenic
cruising), Papeete, Bora Bora, Cross the International Date Line,
Auckland, Sydney

pp twin share
Inside Stateroom
(Cat IF)

31 NIGHTS - ASIAN EXPLORER - QUEEN ELIZABETH
Sydney to Hong Kong (Cunard Line)
ITINERARY: Sydney, Newcastle, Brisbane, Rabaul, Okinawa (Naha),
Osaka (overnight), Inland Sea (scenic cruising), Hiroshima (overnight),
Kanmon Strait, Busan, Kochi, Osaka, Kagoshima, Shanghai, Keelung,
Hong Kong (overnight)

pp twin share
Inside Stateroom
(Cat ID)

*Prices are per person twin share, listed in Australian dollars including port taxes and must be booked through The Cruise Team. All bonus offers and gifts are applicable, per Stateroom, to the first and second passengers only. +Pricing is based on a ‘guarantee’
Stateroom grade therefore the exact Stateroom grade, number and location of the Stateroom on the ship will be allocated by the cruise line at their discretion at any time up until check-in at the port. Third and fourth berth Staterooms can be placed on request
at any time. **Price includes gratuities. ~Receive a complimentary casino credit voucher for USD25 per Stateroom, redeemable only onboard at Casino Royale. Passengers must be over 18 years of age to receive this bonus. #Bonus gifts are delivered to
Stateroom at turndown service on the second evening of the cruise. ^Onboard credit is non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used in the medical centre or casino. Any further promotions released by Cruise Lines that are
to identify cruises
combinable with the above sailings if applicable will apply at time of booking. See Terms and Conditions for further details. Travel agents when viewing our travel agents only website please look for The Cruise Team Collections symbol
that offer additional passenger benefits.
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Tropical Waters & Warm Fijian Smiles – Blue Lagoon Cruises
FIJI WANDERER CRUISE PACKAGE

9 NIGHTS from $3019* (pp twin share)
Price based on 6 Feb 2017 departure in a Hibiscus Cabin

After enjoying a five night stay at the Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa on Denarau
Island jump onboard the Yasawa Flyer on your way to join Blue Lagoon's
Fiji Princess to explore the beautiful Yasawa Islands. Your cruise itinerary
will take you to the breathtaking Sacred Islands before a visit to the famed
Blue Lagoon. This superb stretch of water is ringed by islands and on
one is Blue Lagoon Cruises very own private island peninsula. Next it's
the Sawa-i-Lau caves, before the village of Tamasua welcomes you with
a yaqona ceremony, a guided walk and a village style feast. Your cruise
concludes on arrival into Port Denarau.
INCLUDES:
• 5 nights accommodation in Denarau at the Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa+
• 4 night Blue Lagoon Cruise onboard Fiji Princess
• Breakfast, lunch, dinner onboard
• Morning and afternoon tea onboard
• Themed buffet dinners
• Traditional Fijian Lovo Feast
• Captain’s á la carte welcome dinner
• Activities and shore excursions
• Free WiFi (where reception allows)
• All cabins are above the waterline with an external window and ocean views
• Shared transfers throughout
CRUISE DEPARTS: Every Monday 12.15pm

UPGRADE: To an Orchid Cabin from an additional $619* per person,
twin share. All Orchid Cabins include a welcome fruit platter, daily
complimentary stocked mini bar, a Pure Fiji sun care pack, in cabin
Nespresso pod coffee machine and tea making facilities.

EXPLORER CRUISE & MALOLO ISLAND PACKAGE

10 NIGHTS from $3679* (pp twin share)
Price based on 10 Mar 2017 departure in a Hibiscus Cabin

Spend one night in Denarau before heading to the beautiful Malolo Island
Resort for a five night stay. The Yasawa Flyer will collect you from Malolo
Island to join Blue Lagoon Cruises Fiji Princess in the Yasawa Islands. Your
first night's anchorage is in a gorgeous secluded location at Modriki Island
before a visit to the chiefly village of Soso – an exceptional example of a
current day Fijian island village. Next, cruise south to the beautiful Naukacuvu
and Narara Islands where you can join the chef for a Fijian cooking lesson
and make the traditional dish ‘Kokoda’. Visit the film location for ‘Cast Away’,
where you can snorkel and swim in the crystal clear water. On return to
Denarau, spend one night at the Radisson Blu Resort Fiji.
INCLUDES:
• 2 nights accommodation in Denarau at the Radisson Blu Resort Fiji+
• 5 nights accommodation at Malolo Island Resort+
• 3 night Blue Lagoon Cruise onboard Fiji Princess
• Breakfast, lunch, dinner onboard
• Morning and afternoon tea onboard
• Themed buffet dinners
• Traditional Fijian Lovo Feast
• Captain’s á la carte welcome dinner
• Activities and shore excursions
• Free WiFi (where reception allows)
• All cabins are above the waterline with an external window and ocean views
• Shared transfers throughout
CRUISE DEPARTS: Every Friday 3pm
UPGRADE: To an Orchid Cabin from an additional $459* per person,
twin share. All Orchid Cabins include a welcome fruit platter, daily
complimentary stocked mini bar, a Pure Fiji sun care pack, in cabin
Nespresso pod coffee machine and tea making facilities.

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. +Or similar hotel. Airfare is not
included. Special conditions, currency fluctuations & availability restrictions apply. All fares & taxes are subject to change without notice up until full payment is received. Valid for new bookings
and not combinable with any other offer. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Offer ends on 31 October 2016, unless sold out prior.
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Come Back New – Princess Cruises®

JAPAN SPRING FLOWERS CRUISE
9 NIGHTS from $1979* (pp twin share)

MALAYSIA, THAILAND & VIETNAM CRUISE PACKAGE
15 NIGHTS from $2629* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Tokyo, Busan, Sakaiminato, Toyama, Akita, Hakodate,
Aomori, Tokyo.

ITINERARY: Singapore, Ko Samui, Bangkok (Laem Chabang), Ho Chi Minh
City (Phu My), Kuala Lumpur (Port Kelang), Penang, Phuket, Singapore.

INCLUDES:
• 9 night cruise onboard Diamond Princess®
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights accommodation in Singapore at the Park Regis Hotel++
• Half day Singapore City tour
• Night Safari tour including dinner
• 12 night cruise onboard Diamond Princess®
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
• Shared transfers throughout Singapore

Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IF

CRUISE DEPARTS: 20 Apr 2017

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat OF from an additional
$500* per person, twin share or to a Balcony Stateroom, Cat BF from
an additional $1010* per person, twin share.

Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IF

CRUISE DEPARTS: 27 Jan 2017
UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Guarantee Stateroom, Cat OC+ from
an additional $370* per person, twin share.

BONUS: USD75 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^ plus one
6x8 photo credit.

BONUS: USD85 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^.

VOYAGE OF THE GLACIERS & ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

CIRCLE PACIFIC CRUISE

Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IE

Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat ID

15 NIGHTS from $5149* (pp twin share)

26 NIGHTS from $5149* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Whittier, Hubbard Glacier, Glacier Bay National Park (scenic
cruising), Skagway, Juneau, Ketchikan, Vancouver, Kamloops, Banff, Calgary.

ITINERARY: Sydney, Brisbane, Rabaul, Manila, Hong Kong, Shanghai,
Beijing (Tianjin), Incheon, Nagasaki, Osaka.

INCLUDES:
• 7 night Glacier Bay cruise onboard Coral Princess ®
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
• 2 nights accommodation in Vancouver at the Metropolitan Hotel++
• 4 night Rocky Mountaineer Canadian Rockies Excursion, Silver Leaf
from Vancouver to Calgary
• 2 nights accommodation at the Westin Hotel Calgary++

INCLUDES:
• 26 night cruise onboard Golden Princess ®
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 26 Aug 2017

CRUISE DEPARTS: 19 May 2017

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat OE from an additional
$750* per person, twin share.

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat OC from an additional
$1750* per person, twin share or to a Balcony Stateroom, Cat BD from
an additional $3000* per person, twin share.

BONUS: USD74 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^.

BONUS: USD85 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^.

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Gratuities are not included and are payable onboard but may be adjusted or removed at your discretion. Prices may
fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Airfare not included unless otherwise stated. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. ++Or similar hotel.
^Onboard credit is non-refundable, non-transferrable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used at the medical centre or casino. +Pricing is based on a ‘guarantee’ stateroom grade therefore the exact
stateroom grade, number and location of the stateroom on the ship will be allocated by Princess Cruises at their discretion at any time up to check in at the port. Further conditions apply, please ask for
details. Offer ends on 31 October 2016, unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to
change and withdrawal. To be read in conjunction with Princess Cruises booking and passage conditions.
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FEEL FREE® – Norwegian Cruise Line

A NEW STYLE OF CRUISING TO CALL
AUSTRALIA HOME
Norwegian Cruise Lines’ innovative FEEL FREE® concept
provides new dining options with no fixed dining times,
award-winning entertainment and the widest range of
accommodation afloat.
From October 2017 you can enjoy Norwegian Cruise Line’s
FEEL FREE® concept, right from your doorstep. Norwegian
Jewel will be based year-round in the Asia Pacific region,
including seven roundtrip cruises from Sydney. From Airlie
Beach to Auckland, Port Lincoln to Papeete, Burnie to Bali
and Kangaroo Island to Komodo, Norwegian Jewel will be
berthing at some of the region’s most incredible ports.
Ask your travel agent for our full range of cruise itineraries.

WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN – ROME ROUNDTRIP

7 NIGHTS from $1699* (pp twin share)
Price based on 7 Jun 2017 departure in an Inside Stateroom, Cat IF

ITINERARY: Rome (Civitavecchia), Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Cannes,
Marseille (Provence), Barcelona, Naples/Pompeii, Rome (Civitavecchia).
INCLUDES:
• 7 night cruise onboard Norwegian Epic
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes, gratuities and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: Select departures 7 Jun – 27 Sep 2017

UPGRADE: To a Balcony Stateroom, Cat BE from an additional $720*
per person, twin share or to a Spa Balcony Stateroom, Cat B9 from an
additional $1119* per person, twin share.

BALTIC CAPITALS – COPENHAGEN ROUNDTRIP

HAWAII ISLAND HOP – HONOLULU ROUNDTRIP

Price based on 5 Aug 2017 departure in an Inside Stateroom, Cat IF

Price based on 29 Jul 2017 departure in an Inside Stateroom, Cat IB

ITINERARY: Copenhagen, Berlin (Warnemunde), Tallinn, St. Petersburg,
Helsinki, Stockholm, Copenhagen.

ITINERARY: Honolulu, Maui (Kahului), Hawaii (Hilo), Hawaii (Kona), Kauai
(Nawiliwili), Honolulu.

INCLUDES:
• 9 night cruise onboard Norwegian Getaway
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes, gratuities and government fees

INCLUDES:
• 7 night cruise onboard Pride of America
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes, gratuities and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: Select departures 16 May – 23 Aug 2017

CRUISE DEPARTS: Every Saturday, year round

9 NIGHTS from $1999* (pp twin share)

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat OC from an additional
$659* per person, twin share or to a Balcony Stateroom, Cat BD from
an additional $1049* per person, twin share.

7 NIGHTS from $2519* (pp twin share)

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat OA from an additional
$400* per person, twin share or to a Balcony Stateroom, Cat BB from
an additional $1019* per person, twin share.

BONUS: Up to USD100 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^.

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Airfare not included unless otherwise
stated. Fuel charges may apply. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. ^Onboard credit is non-refundable, non-transferrable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used at the medical centre or casino. Further
conditions apply, please ask for details. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Offer ends on 31
October 2016, unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal.
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Luxury Adventure Cruises – North Star Cruises
KIMBERLEY SNAPSHOT

7 NIGHTS from $13,595* (pp twin share)
Price based on 5 or 26 May 2018 departure in an Ocean Class Twin Cabin

The Kimberley coastline is truly one of the world’s last great wilderness
areas. Explore secluded beaches and river inlets – waters famous for
an abundance of wildlife. See spectacular waterfalls and awe inspiring
gorges, ancient cultural history and indigenous rock art and much,
much more. The Snapshot itinerary features several Kimberley icons
including the King George Falls, the Hunter River, the Prince Regent River,
Montgomery Reef and the Horizontal Waterfalls.
ITINERARY: Broome, Horizontal Falls, Montgomery Reef, Prince Regent
River, Hunter River, Mitchell River, King George Falls, Wyndham.
INCLUDES:
• 7 night Adventure cruise onboard True North
• Superb fine dining
• Complimentary non-alcoholic beverages throughout the day including
café style tea and coffee
• Fishing equipment
• All expedition boat excursions and activities
• Shared coach transfers to/from the vessel in Broome and Wyndham
CRUISE DEPARTS: Select departures from 8 Jul 2017 – 25 Aug 2018

UPGRADE: To a River Class Double Cabin on main deck from
an additional $3400* per person, twin share or an Explorer Class
Stateroom on upper deck with king bed from an additional $5400*
per person, twin share.

THE WHALE SHARKS OF CENDERAWASIH BAY

7 NIGHTS from $16,695* (pp twin share)
Price based on 21 or 28 Oct 2017 departure in an Ocean Class Twin Cabin

Each year, True North visits the spectacular Raja Ampat Islands in
undiscovered West Papua. Frequently described as the ‘home of corals’,
this area features stunning underwater landscapes and countless picture
perfect islands. Your time in West Papua also features Cenderawasih
Bay – where the locals hand-feed whale sharks. The mighty True North
then cruises pristine island-areas of Papua New Guinea encountering
overwhelming hospitality, unchanged village life and some of the
most highly regarded snorkelling and diving spots in the world. Climb
mountains in the ship’s helicopter and match wits with monster mackerel
before returning each night to your floating boutique hotel.
ITINERARY: Fly from Darwin to Sorong/Biak onboard North Star’s
chartered aircraft to join your 7 night cruise onboard True North, then
onto Mapia Atoll, Cenderawasih Bay, Manokwari and Biak before flying
back to Darwin.
INCLUDES:
• 7 night Adventure cruise onboard True North
• Superb fine dining
• Complimentary non-alcoholic beverages throughout the day including
café style tea and coffee
• Fishing and snorkelling equipment
• Cylinders, wetsuits and weight belts on dive trips
• All expedition boat excursions and activities
CRUISE DEPARTS: Select departures 21 Oct 2017 – 27 Oct 2018

UPGRADE: To a River Class Double Cabin on main deck from an additional
$4000* per person, twin share, or an Explorer Class Stateroom on upper
deck with king bed from an additional $7000* per person, twin share.

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Airfare not included unless
otherwise specified. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Further conditions apply, please
ask for details. Offer ends on 31 October 2016, unless sold out prior.
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Let the Adventures Begin – Royal Caribbean International

XXXXX PACIFIC CRUISE
SOUTH
xx NIGHTS from $1289*
$xxx* (pp(ppshare
11
twin twin)
share)

TRANSPACIFIC CRUISE VIA FIJI

xxxxxxxxxx. Sydney, Lautoka, Vila, Mystery Island, Noumea, Sydney.
ITINERARY:

ITINERARY: Seattle, Honolulu, Maui (Lahaina), Cross the International
Dateline, Lautoka, Suva, Mystery Island, Lifou, Mare, Sydney.

xxxxxx
Price based on
an Interior Stateroom, Cat N

INCLUDES:
xxxx
• 11
night cruise onboard Voyager of the Seas
xxxx meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~
• Main
xxxx taxes and government fees
• Port
DEPARTS:
xxxx
CRUISE
DEPARTS:
15 Mar 2017

23 NIGHTS from $2179* (pp twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat M

INCLUDES:
• 23 night cruise onboard Explorer of the Seas
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 6 Oct 2017

UPGRADE: To
an Ocean View Stateroom, Cat I from an additional $355*
xxxx.
per person, twin share or to a Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom with Balcony,
Cat E3 from an additional $850* per person, twin share.

UPGRADE: To an Interior Stateroom Virtual Balcony, Cat VB from an
additional $170* per person, twin share or to a Superior Ocean View
Stateroom with Balcony, Cat D3 from an additional $1410* per person,
twin share.

BONUS: USD100 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^.

BONUS: Two complimentary luxury Royal Caribbean bathrobes#.

REEFS AND JUNGLES CRUISE PACKAGE
17 NIGHTS from $2419* (pp twin share)

NEW ZEALAND HOLIDAY CRUISE
12 NIGHTS from $2799* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Sydney, Brisbane, Darwin, Kuala Lumpur (Port Klang), Singapore.

ITINERARY: Sydney, Bay of Islands, Auckland, Tauranga, Dunedin, Dusky
Sound (scenic cruising), Doubtful Sound (scenic cruising), Milford Sound
(scenic cruising), Sydney.

Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat V4

INCLUDES:
• 14 night cruise onboard Ovation of the Seas
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~
• 3 nights accommodation at the Holiday Inn Atrium Singapore++
• Morning at Singapore Zoo tour including breakfast
• Half day Tiger Brewery tour
• Shared transfers in Singapore
• Port taxes and government fees

Price based on an Ocean View Stateroom, Cat I

INCLUDES:
• 12 night cruise onboard Ovation of the Seas
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 17 Dec 2017

CRUISE DEPARTS: 20 Feb 2017
UPGRADE: To an Ocean View Stateroom, Cat I from an additional $270*
per person, twin share.

UPGRADE: To a Superior Ocean View Stateroom with Balcony, Cat D5
from an additional $369* per person, twin share.

BONUS: Two complimentary luxury Royal Caribbean bathrobes#.

BONUS: USD50 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^.

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Airfare not included unless
otherwise stated. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. ++Or similar hotel. ^Onboard credit is non-refundable, non-transferrable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used at the medical centre or casino.
Further conditions apply, please ask for details. #Applicable to the first and second passenger only per stateroom. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Whilst all information is correct at time
of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Offers end on 31 October 2016, unless sold out prior.
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All Inclusive Luxury Cruising – Azamara Club Cruises

AZAMAZING ALL-INCLUSIVE
At Azamara Club Cruises®, the world is your oyster – and this oyster comes
with delightfully intimate ships ready to take you to some of the amazing
destinations in the world. But no matter where you are in the world, you’ll
have everything you need at your fingertips, including a host of unmatched
inclusive amenities.
• Gourmet cuisine (all main meals)
• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines
• Bottled water, soft drinks and specialty tea and coffee
• Luxury accommodation
• All onboard entertainment
• Complimentary AzAmazing Evening event (onboard most itineraries)
• Self-service laundry
• Shuttle service to and from most ports
• Concierge service for guidance and recommendations
• Destination Immersion® means you'll spend more time in ports than
any other cruise line, which gives you more time to fully experience the
culture, cuisine, scenery, and people of your destinations.
• Gratuities

SPICES, TEAS & RUBBER TREES CRUISE

15 NIGHTS from $5879* (pp twin share)
Price based on a Club Interior Stateroom, Cat 10

ITINERARY: Dubai, Mumbai, Goa, Cochin, Colombo (overnight),
Kuala Lumpur (Port Klang), Singapore.
INCLUDES:
• 15 night cruise onboard Azamara Journey
• Main meals, gratuities and entertainment onboard~
• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines, bottled water,
soft drinks, specialty coffees and teas onboard
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 24 Nov 2017
UPGRADE: To a Club Oceanview Stateroom, Cat 8 from an additional
$400* per person, twin share or a Club or a Club Veranda Stateroom,
Cat V3 from an additional $1490* per person, twin share.

BONUS: USD150 Onboard Credit per Stateroom twin share^.

17 NIGHTS from $6659* (1st passenger), $4449* (2nd passenger),

CLASSIC MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE PACKAGE
16 NIGHTS from $6709* (1st passenger), $4159* (2nd passenger),

Price based on a Club Interior Stateroom, Cat 12+

Price based on a Club Interior Guarantee Stateroom, Cat 12+

ITINERARY: Singapore, Ko Samui, Bangkok (Klong Toey), Ho Chi Minh
City, Hue/Hoi An (Da Nang), Halong Bay, Hong Kong.

ITINERARY: Nice, Monte-Carlo, Florence, Pisa (Livorno), Rome (Civitavecchia),
Sorrento, Taormina (Giardini Naxos), Valletta, Alcudia, Barcelona, Carcassonne
(Port-Vendres), Nice.

FAR EAST CRUISE PACKAGE
(pp twin share)

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights accommodation at the Fairmont Singapore with breakfast++
• Gardens By The Bay entry^^
• Private car transfers throughout
• 13 night cruise onboard Azamara Journey
• Main meals, gratuities and entertainment onboard~
• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines, bottled water, soft
drinks, specialty coffees and teas onboard • Port taxes and government fees
• 2 nights accommodation in Hong Kong at The Peninsula Hong Kong++
• City and Harbour by Night tour

(pp twin share)

INCLUDES:
• 4 nights accommodation at the Mercure Nice Grimaldi++
• Full day Nice Provence tour • 11 night cruise onboard Azamara Quest
• Main meals, gratuities and entertainment onboard~
• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines, bottled water, soft
drinks, specialty coffees and teas onboard • Private car transfers throughout
• 1 night accommodation in Nice at The Ellington++ • Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 29 May 2017

CRUISE DEPARTS: 6 Jan 2017

UPGRADE: To a Club Veranda Stateroom, Cat V3 from an additional
$1629* (1st passenger) and $815* (2nd passenger)

EARLY BOOKING BONUS: Buy one Get one up to 50% off (discount
included in the advertised price above) if booked by 31 Aug 16#.

EARLY BOOKING BONUS: Buy one Get one up to 50% off (discount
included in the advertised price above) if booked by 31 Aug 16#.

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Airfare not included unless otherwise
stated. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. #A discount of up to 50% off the cruise fare of the second guest booked in the same stateroom as a first guest who books at full fare, when booked before 31 August 2016
and is included in the advertised price listed above. ++Or similar hotel. ^Onboard credit is non-refundable, non-transferrable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used at the medical centre or casino. ^^Tour includes one-way
transfers from hotel to gardens. Return transfers and OCBC Skyway is not included in entry ticket. +Pricing is based on a ‘guarantee’ stateroom grade therefore the exact stateroom grade, number and location of the stateroom
on the ship will be allocated by Azamara Club Cruises at their discretion at any time up to check in at the port. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer.
Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Offer ends on 31 August 2016 (except Spices, Teas & Rubber Trees Cruise which ends 30 October 2016), unless sold out prior.
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Queen Mary 2 – Remastered

Queen Mary 2, Cunard’s flagship cruise liner, is ready to set sail after a multi-million dollar refit at the Blohm & Voss Shipyard in Hamburg,
Germany. Some of the enhancements to the dining venues and accommodation onboard Queen Mary 2 include:

THE VERANDAH

Exactly 80 years after the first Cunard Verandah Grill went to sea on Queen Mary in 1936, the latest incarnation offers contemporary, premium
French cuisine in a light and elegant space. An unforgettable dining experience awaits.

KINGS COURT

This dining area has been completely transformed with a more open, intuitive central buffet area and reconfigured seating arrangements
to create a relaxed self-service experience with a refined yet informal ambiance. A great informal dining option with enticing hot and cold
buffet, light snacks, afternoon treats and alternative evening dining cuisines.

CARINTHIA LOUNGE

The Winter Garden has been transformed into an elegant, airy and versatile new venue, named after Cunard's beloved Carinthia ships.
Carinthia Lounge features a dedicated patisserie counter and a special champagne Afternoon Tea experience. An inviting evening venue
where premium wines are paired with complimentary tasting plates and featuring relaxed entertainment.

THE QUEENS GRILL AND PRINCESS GRILL RESTAURANTS

The Grills dining experience has been redesigned to elevate what is already the utmost in sophisticated dining at sea. The restaurants each
display a distinctive character through design, colour scheme and furnishings, and focus on intimate dining experiences with more tables for two
and increased space for privacy. The redesign is complemented by new culinary options and anchored by Cunard’s signature White Star Service.

STATEROOMS

Half of the Britannia Balcony Staterooms have been remastered during the refit revealing contemporary new designs inspired by Cunard’s rich
history, with the remaining staterooms to unfold during a carefully phased refurbishment plan into 2017.
Thirty additional Britannia Club staterooms were added to Deck 13, as well as a comprehensive refurbishing of all pre-existing Britannia Club
cabins. Britannia Club guests now enjoy a pillow concierge menu and single-seating dining in the Britannia Club restaurant.
Single staterooms have been added during the refit, making this offering now available fleetwide.
You can be assured of a warm welcome on the new Queen Mary 2 Remastered.
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*Render images are for illustration purposes only and are subject to change.

A Taste of Royalty – Cunard Line

NEW ZEALAND CIRCUMNAVIGATION CRUISE

SINGAPORE TO SINGAPORE CRUISE

Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IF

Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IF+

13 NIGHTS from $3809* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Sydney, Milford Sound (scenic cruising), Doubtful Sound
(scenic cruising), Dusky Sound (scenic cruising), Dunedin, Akaroa,
Wellington, Tauranga, Auckland, Bay of Islands, Sydney.
INCLUDES:
• 13 night cruise onboard Queen Mary 2
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 24 Feb 2018

13 NIGHTS from $3999* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Singapore, Bandar Seri Begawan, Ho Chi Minh City (Phu My),
Hong Kong (overnight), Nha Trang, Singapore.
INCLUDES:
• 13 night cruise onboard Queen Mary 2
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 23 Mar 2018

UPGRADE: To an Outside, Cat EF from an additional $1180* per person,
twin share.

UPGRADE: To an Outside, Cat EF from an additional $1240* per person,
twin share.

BONUS: USD270 Onboard Credit per Inside Stateroom, Cat IF or
USD290 Onboard Credit per Outside Stateroom, Cat EF^.

BONUS: USD120 Onboard Credit per Inside Stateroom, Cat IF or
USD140 Onboard Credit per Outside Stateroom, Cat EF^.

SYDNEY TO SINGAPORE CRUISE

BRISBANE TO HONG KONG CRUISE

Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IF+

Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IF

14 NIGHTS from $4309* (pp twin share)
ITINERARY: Sydney, Brisbane, Airlie Beach, Darwin, Bali, Singapore.
INCLUDES:
• 14 night cruise onboard Queen Mary 2
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 9 Mar 2018

20 NIGHTS from $6059* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Brisbane, Airlie Beach, Darwin, Bali, Singapore, Bandar Seri
Begawan, Ho Chi Minh City (Phu My), Hong Kong (overnight).
INCLUDES:
• 20 night cruise onboard Queen Mary 2
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 11 Mar 2018

UPGRADE: To a Balcony Stateroom, Cat DC+ from an additional $1470*
per person, twin share.

UPGRADE: To an Outside, Cat EF from an additional $1890* per person,
twin share.

BONUS: USD120 Onboard Credit per Inside Stateroom Cat IF or
USD180 Onboard Credit per Balcony Stateroom Cat DC+^.

BONUS: USD180 Onboard Credit per Inside Stateroom, Cat IF or
USD220 Onboard Credit per Outside Stateroom, Cat EF^.

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. A reasonable number of cabins have been set aside at
these fares. Once this offer ends, fares may revert to a higher fare or may also be discounted, fares are subject to availability. Airfare not included unless otherwise stated. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. ^Onboard credit is
non-refundable, non-transferrable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used at the medical centre or casino. +Pricing is based on a ‘guarantee’ stateroom grade therefore the exact stateroom on the ship will be allocated by Cunard Line at
their discretion at any time up until check in at the port. Some outside and balcony staterooms have an obstructed view. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Whilst
all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Offer ends on 31 October 2016, unless sold out prior.
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Savour the Journey – Holland America Line

SAVOUR THE JOURNEY
Days and nights with Holland America Line are among the most
memorable of a lifetime. Sail in classic style on beautifully appointed
ships to over 400 ports of call, including Europe’s most inspiring
destinations. Onboard, choose from dozens of entertainment options,
including stirring performances at the Lincoln Center Stage, a Holland
America Line exclusive.
Your next great chapter is only a cruise away.

BONUS EXPLORE 4 INCLUSIONS – 2017 SAILINGS
•
•
•
•

Signature beverage package valued at USD100 per day per Stateroom
Pinnacle Grill Dinner valued at USD58 per Stateroom
Reduced fares for friends & kids
50% reduced deposit

PLUS SUITE GUESTS receive an additional USD200 Internet credit
and prepaid gratuities (hotel service charges)!

MEDITERRANEAN EXPLORER CRUISE

12 NIGHTS from $3199* (pp twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat MM

ITINERARY: Rome (Civitavecchia), Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Monte Carlo,
Saint Raphael, Ajaccio, Almeria, Ceuta, Provence (Marseille), Sete,
Barcelona (overnight), Rome (Civitavecchia).
INCLUDES:
• 12 night cruise onboard ms Westerdam
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 22 Jul 2017

UPGRADE: To an Outside Stateroom, Cat H from an additional $500* per
person, twin share.

BONUS: USD100 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^ plus Signature
beverage package^^, Pinnacle Grill Dinner and 50% reduced deposit.

SOUTH PACIFIC CROSSING

GLACIER BAY & ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat MM

Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat L

23 NIGHTS from $3999* (pp twin share)

17 NIGHTS from $5459* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: San Diego, Honolulu (overnight), Cross the International
Dateline, Apia, Viti Levu, Dravuni Island, Port Vila, Mare, Noumea, Sydney.

ITINERARY: Vancouver, Tracy Arm Inlet, Juneau, Skagway, Glacier Bay,
Ketchikan, Vancouver, Kamloops, Jasper, Lake Louise, Banff, Calgary.

INCLUDES:
• 23 night cruise onboard ms Maasdam+
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees

INCLUDES:
• 1 night accommodation at the Pinnacle Vancouver Harbourfront Hotel++
• 7 night Glacier Bay Inside Passage cruise onboard ms Nieuw Amsterdam
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
• 2 nights accommodation at the Pinnacle Vancouver Harbourfront Hotel++
• 7 nights Rocky Mounatineer Western Explorer Tour, Silver Class from
Vancouver to Calgary

CRUISE DEPARTS: 27 Sep 2017
UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat H from an additional $700*
per person, twin share.

BONUS: Enjoy a complimentary dining experience in the exclusive
Pinnacle GrillΩ, plus a copy of the Holland America Line Cook book
"A Taste of Excellence" plus Signature beverage package^^, Pinnacle
Grill Dinner and 50% reduced deposit.

CRUISE DEPARTS: 29 Apr 2017
UPGRADE: To a Veranda Stateroom, Cat VF from an additional $400* per
person, twin share.

BONUS: USD200 Onboard Credit per Interior Stateroom, Cat L or
USD300 Onboard Credit^ per Veranda Stateroom, Cat VF.

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Gratuities are not included and are payable onboard. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be
withdrawn at any time. Airfare not included unless otherwise stated. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. ++Or similar hotel. ^Onboard credit is non-refundable, non-transferrable and cannot be redeemed for
cash or used at the medical centre or casino. ^^Conditions apply, contact your local travel agent for further details. ΩIncludes one dinner and one lunch for 2 guests per stateroom. +Cruise length is 23 nights, however due
to crossing the international date line ship arrives in Sydney on Saturday, 21 Oct 17. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Whilst all information
is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Offer ends on 31 October 2016, unless sold out prior.
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Experience the World on Your Terms – Seabourn

THE SEABOURN EXPERIENCE
Guests love the sincere, personalised service that is a hallmark of
Seabourn, as well as the open bars and open-seating dining that make
it so easy to meet and socialise with like-minded guests.

HOLY LANDS & ARABIAN GEMS PACKAGE

22 NIGHTS from $8549* (pp twin share)
Price based on a Veranda Suite, Cat V1

• Intimate ships with no more than 300 suites
• Unique itineraries including must see cities and hidden gems where
larger ships cannot go
• Intuitive, gracious service provided by staff passionate about pleasing
our guests
• Spacious, all-suite accommodations with sweeping ocean views
– many with verandas
• Open bars throughout the ship, and fine wines poured at lunch and dinner++
• In-suite bar stocked with your preferences upon embarkation
• All dining venues are complimentary - dine where, when and with whom
you wish
• Gourmet dining experiences that rival the finest restaurants anywhere
• Complimentary welcome champagne and in-suite bar stocked with
your preferences
• Tipping is neither required nor expected – service simply to delight you

ITINERARY: Athens (Piraeus), Agios Nikolaos, Tel Aviv (Haifa), Jerusalem
(Ashdod), Transit Suez Canal, Petra (Aqaba), Muscat, Dubai.

NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIA CRUISE

QUEENSLAND COAST, BARRIER REEF & BALI

Price based on a Veranda Suite, Cat V2

Price based on a Veranda Suite, Cat V2

15 NIGHTS from $14,099* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Auckland, Tauranga, Wellington, Picton, Cruising Queen
Charlotte Sound, Kaikoura, Christchurch (Akaroa), Dunedin (Port
Chalmers), Half Moon Bay (Oban), Cruising Fiordland National Park,
Melbourne, Geelong, Sydney.
INCLUDES:
• 15 night cruise onboard Seabourn Encore
• The Seabourn Experience
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 18 Feb 2017

INCLUDES:
• 3 nights accommodation in Athens at the Crowne Plaza Hotel with breakfast~
• Taste of Athens Tour
• 16 night cruise onboard Seabourn Encore • The Seabourn Experience
• 3 nights accommodation in Dubai at the Park Hyatt with breakfast~
• At the Top – Burj Khalifa Day Ticket
• Private car transfers throughout
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 4 Dec 2016
UPGRADE: To a Veranda Suite, Cat V4 from an additional $500* per person,
twin share.

BONUS: Complimentary upgrade from a Veranda Suite, Cat V1 to a
Veranda Suite, Cat V3^^.

19 NIGHTS from $14,179* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Sydney, Mooloolaba, Hamilton Island, Townsville, Cairns
(overnight), Darwin, Komodo Island, Lembar, Benoa.
INCLUDES:
• 16 night cruise onboard Seabourn Encore
• The Seabourn Experience
• Private car transfer from port to hotel
• 3 nights accommodation in Bali at the Conrad Bali with breakfast~
• Sunset Dinner cruise
• Private car transfers from hotel to airport
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 6 Mar 2017
UPGRADE: To a Veranda Suite, Cat V4 from an additional $800* per person,
twin share.

UPGRADE: To a Veranda Suite, Cat V3 from an additional $600* per person,
twin share.

BONUS: Complimentary upgrade from a Veranda Suite, Cat V2 to a
Veranda Suite, Cat V3^^

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Airfare not included unless otherwise
stated. ~Or similar hotel. ++Excludes select vintage wines and spirits. ^^Complimentary Upgrade is from a Category V2 to a Category V3 only and is subject to availability at time of booking. Upgrade will be reflected in fare
paid for selected suite category. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Offer ends on 31 October 2016, unless
sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer.
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Grand Voyages, Europe & The Caribbean – MSC Cruises

NORTHERN EUROPE CRUISE

GRAND VOYAGE

Price based on 15 Jul 2017 departure in an Inside Bella Stateroom, Cat I1

Price based on an Inside Fantastica Stateroom, Cat I2

7 NIGHTS from $1539* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Kiel, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Tallinn, St Petersburg, Kiel.
INCLUDES:
• 7 night cruise onboard MSC Fantasia
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: Select departures from 29 Apr – 9 Sep 2017

21 NIGHTS from $2269* (pp twin share)
ITINERARY: Cape Town, Walvis Bay, Dakar, Las Palmas de G.Canaria,
Tangier, Valletta, Dubrovnik, Venice.
INCLUDES:
• 21 night cruise onboard MSC Sinfonia
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
• 3 complimentary set shore excursions
• 30% discount on laundry charges
• Cheers drinks package (includes beer, wine, and soft drink in main
restaurant for lunch and dinner)
CRUISE DEPARTS: 5 May 2017

UPGRADE: To an Outside Fantastica Stateroom, Cat O2 from an
additional $560* per person, twin share.

UPGRADE: To an Outside Fantastica Stateroom, Cat O2 from an
additional $360* per person, twin share.

ITALY, GREECE & MONTENEGRO CRUISE PACKAGE

CARIBBEAN CRUISE PACKAGE

Price based on a Guarantee Inside Bella Stateroom, Cat I1^

Price based on an Inside Fantastica Stateroom, Cat I2

9 NIGHTS from $2039* (pp twin share)

15 NIGHTS from $3539* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Venice, Bari, Katakolon, Santorini, Piraeus, Corfu,
Kotor, Venice.

ITINERARY: Miami, Ocho Rios, Georgetown, Cozumel, Nassau,
Miami, Orlando.

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights accommodation in Venice at the Santa Marina Hotel
with full breakfast^^
• Best of Venice walking tour
• 7 night cruise onboard MSC Orchestra
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• Return airport and port transfers
• Port taxes and government fees

INCLUDES:
• 2 nights accommodation at the Hyatt Regency Miami^^
• Shared coach transfers from airport to hotel
• 7 night cruise onboard MSC Divina • Main meals and entertainment onboard~
• 2 nights accommodation in Miami at the Holiday Inn Miami Beachfront^^
• 24 hour Hop on/Hop off Miami City Tour++
• 1 day all inclusive Alamo car hire including GPS. Pick up Miami Beach
and drop off Orlando • 4 nights accommodation in Orlando at the Walt
Disney Dolphin Hotel^^ • 3 day Disney Magic Your Way Base ticket
• Private transfers from hotel to airport • Port taxes and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 30 Oct 2016

CRUISE DEPARTS: 25 Feb 2017
UPGRADE: To a Balcony Bella, Cat B1 from an additional $510* per person,
twin share.

UPGRADE: To a Guarantee Balcony Bella Stateroom, Cat B1^ from an
additional $360* per person, twin share.

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Gratuities are not included and are payable onboard. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be
withdrawn at any time. Airfare not included unless otherwise stated. ^^Or similar hotel. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. ^Pricing is based on a guarantee Stateroom grade therefore the exact Stateroom
grade, number and location of the Stateroom on the ship will be allocated by the cruise line at their discretion at any time up until check-in at the port. ++Voucher is open dated and must be exchanged when boarding the
bus. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal.
Offer ends on 31 October 2016, unless sold out prior.

18 Time to Cruise

Cultural River & Ocean Cruising – Viking Cruises

LYON & PROVENCE CRUISE

WATERWAYS OF THE TSARS CRUISE

Price based on 23 Aug 2017 departure in a French Balcony Stateroom, Cat D

Price based on 24 Aug 2017 departure in a Deluxe Stateroom, Cat DX

7 NIGHTS from $6749* (pp twin share)

12 NIGHTS from $10,499* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Avignon, Arles, Avignon, Viviers, Tournon, Lyon, Macon, Lyon
(overnight) or vice versa.

ITINERARY: Moscow (3 nights), Uglich, Yaroslavl, Kuzino, Kizhi, Mandrogy,
St. Petersburg (3 nights) or vice versa.

INCLUDES:
• 7 night river cruise+
• 7 guided tours with audio headset
• All onboard meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 7 dinners, featuring
regional specialties plus a Welcome Cocktail Reception and Dinner
• Complimentary onboard Silver Spirits Beverage package (unlimited wine,
beer, premium cocktails, soft drinks, juices and specialty coffees)
• Visit 3 UNESCO World Heritage Sites
• Culture Curriculum • Free WiFi
• All gratuities and tipping • Port taxes

INCLUDES:
• 12 night river cruise+ • 11 guided tours with audio headset
• All onboard meals: 12 breakfasts, 11 lunches and 12 dinners, featuring
regional specialties plus a Welcome Cocktail Reception and Dinner
• Complimentary onboard beverage package (unlimited wine, beer,
premium cocktails, soft drinks, juices and specialty coffees)
• Visit 4 UNESCO World Heritage Sites • All gratuities and tipping
• Culture Curriculum: Enjoy onshore music and dance performances; learn
a little Russian; listen to lectures about Romanov Tsars, the Soviet union
and current affairs; attend a Russian cooking workshop; participate in
Russian tea time • Port taxes • Free WiFi

CRUISE DEPARTS: Select departures from 19 Mar – 22 Nov 2017

CRUISE DEPARTS: Select departures from 7 May – 11 Oct 2017

BONUS: Book by 31 August 2016 and fly return economy class to
Europe for $499^^ per person.

BONUS: Book by 31 August 2016 and fly return economy class to
Europe for $499^^ per person.

BRITISH ISLES EXPLORER CRUISE

FROM THE CARIBBEAN TO THE AMAZON CRUISE

Price based on 25 Aug 2018 departure in a Veranda Stateroom, Cat V2

Price based on 16 Dec 2017 departure in a Deluxe Veranda Stateroom, Cat DV6

14 NIGHTS from $10,599* (pp twin share)
ITINERARY: Bergen (overnight), Shetland Islands (Lerwick), The Highlands
(Invergordon), Edinburgh (Newhaven Harbor), Orkney Islands (Kirkwall), The
Highlands (UIlapool), Belfast, Liverpool, Holyhead, Dublin, Cruise the English
Channel, Dover, London (Greenwich) (overnight).
INCLUDES:
• 14 night ocean cruise onboard Viking Sun
• Guided excursions in each port of call
• Culture curriculum onboard • All onboard meals
• Wine, beer, soft drink with lunch and dinner onboard
• Complimentary tea and coffee • Free WiFi
• All restaurant reservation fees
• Port taxes, government fees and all shipboard gratuities
CRUISE DEPARTS: 5 May, 11 and 25 Aug 2018

BONUS: Book before 31 August 2016 and save $1000 per couple
based on twin share^.

21 NIGHTS from $11,299* (pp twin share)

ITINERARY: Puerto Rico (San Juan) (overnight), Bridgetown, Iles du Salut,
Santarem, Parintins, Manaus (overnight), Belem, Scarborough, Castries,
Antigua (St John’s), St. Thomas, Puerto Rico (San Juan).
INCLUDES:
• 21 night ocean cruise onboard Viking Sea
• Guided excursions in each port of call
• Culture curriculum onboard • All onboard meals
• Wine, beer, soft drink with lunch and dinner onboard
• Complimentary tea and coffee • Free WiFi
• All restaurant reservation fees
• Port taxes, government fees and all shipboard gratuities
CRUISE DEPARTS: 16 Dec 2017

BONUS: Book before 31 August 2016 and save $1000 per couple
based on twin share^.

*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. ^Saving of $1000 per couple is not included in the
advertised pricing and will be deducted for bookings made prior to 31 Aug 16. ^^ Viking Europe 2017 economy class Air offer is non-refundable, non-changeable, not redeemable for cash, non-transferrable and non-redeemable for cruise
credits. Airline schedules are subject to change without notice and Viking is not responsible for any additional charges and/or amendments which may be incurred due to airline schedule changes. Viking Cruises pays government fees and
taxes, air fuel surcharges; therefore at no point will these be refunded to you by Viking Cruises. Further conditions apply. +Several different ships offer this itinerary. Please enquire about the name of specific vessel for your departure date.
Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Offer ends on 31 October 2016, unless sold out prior.
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Modern Luxury Style - Celebrity Cruises
SOUTH PACIFIC & FIJI CRUISE

12 NIGHTS from $2539* (pp twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat 10.

ITINERARY: Sydney, Lautoka, Suva, Mystery Island, Isle of Pines,
Noumea, Sydney.
INCLUDES:
• 12 night cruise onboard Celebrity Solstice
• Main meals, gratuities and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 21 Dec 2017

CELEBRITY CRUISES
BEST PREMIUM CRUISE LINE
2015 TRAVEL WEEKLY 13TH ANNUAL READERS’ CHOICE AWARDS

UPGRADE: To a Deluxe Ocean View Veranda Stateroom, Cat 2C from an
additional $570* per person, twin share or a Concierge Class Stateroom,
Cat 3C from an additional $1060* per person, twin share.

BONUS: USD75 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^, Wine Appreciation
with Cellar Master & Fruit Basket.

TAHITIAN TREASURES CRUISE

17 NIGHTS from $3229* (pp twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat 10.

ITINERARY: Sydney, Bay of Islands, Auckland, Cross the International
Dateline, Papeete, Moorea, Bora Bora, Lahaina, Honolulu.
INCLUDES:
• 17 night cruise onboard Celebrity Solstice+
• Main meals, gratuities and entertainment onboard~
• Port taxes and government fees
CRUISE DEPARTS: 20 Apr 2017

CELEBRITY SOLSTICE

AUSTRALIA’S BEST CRUISE SHIP
AFTA NATIONAL TRAVEL INDUSTRY AWARDS 2015

UPGRADE: To a Deluxe Ocean View Veranda Stateroom, Cat 2B from an
additional $750* per person, twin share or a Concierge Class Stateroom,
Cat 3C from an additional $1990* per person, twin share.
*Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Airfare
not included unless otherwise stated. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. ^Onboard credit is non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used at the medical
centre or casino. +Tahitian Treasures Cruise length is 17 nights, however due to crossing the international date line ship arrives into Honolulu on Sunday 7 May 2017. Valid for new bookings and
not combinable with any other offer. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Offer ends
on 31 October 2016, unless sold out prior.

BOOKING CONDITIONS
*Conditions apply. Prices correct as at 16 Jun 2016 but may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. A limited number of staterooms have been held at the advertised price and may revert to a higher rate once these have sold out. Other departure dates may
be available, prices on application however some itineraries and ships may vary. All savings (if applicable) are included in the advertised price. Amounts payable to third parties not included. Agents may charge service fees, rates vary. Payments by credit card will incur a
surcharge. Offers may be withdrawn without notice and are not combinable with any other offers unless stated. Please check all prices, availability and other information with your travel consultant before booking. The CRUISE TEAM booking terms and conditions apply,
contact your local Travel Agent for more details.

FOR BOOKINGS CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT:

Qantas Holidays Limited. ABN 24 003 836 45 trading as The Cruise Team.

